Fire Prevention and Emergency Response
Standard Procedures
(March 15, 2020)
Be Prepared
• Smoke Alarms: Mount smoke alarms in or just outside bedrooms. If using regular batteries (as
opposed to 10-yr.), change batteries once a year. Smoke alarms are not reliable after 10 years even if
they test as okay.
• Fire extinguishers: Keep serviced yearly. Keep near exit and other key positions. Know where they
are. To use pull the pin, sweep side to side at the base of the flames. Do NOT use on grease fires;
instead throw a lid, towel or blanket on a grease fire.
• Trailside Extinguishers: Familiarize yourself with the location and use of the trailside fire
extinguishers, in the trailside sheds. To use, pull pin, push handle down, use nozzle to sweep side to
side.
• Sirens: Know where the 3 sirens are mounted:1)in front of fire hall; 2)on telephone pole about 100
meters east of the Kushtahini bridge; 3)on telephone pole about 100 meters west of the community
center. On each, lift the lever on the right to sound the alarm. It will, in turn, activate the other sirens.
• Prevention: Keep petroleum products and combustibles away from ignition sources. Know how to
turn off gas canisters, etc. if a fire starts. Handle oily rags properly. Clean chimneys with brushes
regularly.
•
•

In Case of Emergency
VHF Radio: If you have a VHF radio, call on channel 16 to announce that there is a fire, etc. and
where it is. Stand by (or return to) the radio to repeat the call and answer callbacks.
Siren: Pull the nearest siren (See locations above). Lift the alarm lever and let it sound for 1 to 2
minutes; then turn it off (depress the lever.)

In case of emergency, contact Chief Treacy (736-2250) or Mayor Dan Kennedy (7362252). If they are not in town, contact the Alaska State Troopers for emergencies and/or
Guardian Life Flight for medical evacuation

Emergency Phone Numbers:
Guardian Flight: (Local Juneau) (907) 264-2388 (888)-997-3822
Bartlett Hospital: (907) 796-8427
Coast Guard: (907) 463-2000
(800) 478-5555.
VHF Channel 16
Alaska State Troopers: (907) 465-4000
Poison Control: (800) 222-1222
Nikita Chase
COVID-19 Coordinator
Nicole Pegues
EMS Director
Mark Treacy
Fire Chief
Jaxon Chase
JT Chase

2020 ETT Team Members:

Text: (907) 723-9331
VHS: Chase Base
Text: (541) 968-7130
Text: (480) 734-8900
(907) 736-2250
VHS: ErinGoBragh
Text: (907) 957-9409

nikit413@gmail.com

nicole.pegues@live.com
treacymarkp@aol.com

jaxonchase98@icloud.com
zice1993@rocketmail.com

Dan Horwath
Sue Horwath

Megan Moody
Uriah Strong
Laura Strong (First Aid)
Emma Wilson
Carlene Allred
Dordie Carter,
Molly Kemp
Nick Olmsted
Wendy Stern

Beth Tribwell

(907) 736-2213
Text: (360)388-5411
(907) 736-2213
Text: (360) 269-1948
VHS: Ranch

dshorwath@hughes.net
dshorwath@hughes.net

Megan.rahija.bush@gmail.com
mmoody@chathamsd.org
When Available and Able:
(907) 736-2280
5tkestrongs@gmail.com
(907) 736-2269

carleneallred@yahoo.com

2020 First Aid/CPR Graduates:
(360) 610-7998 home
Text: (509) 715-9658
VHS: Peggoty
Text: (781) 514-5318
VHS: Red Moon
Text: (781)514-5318

Volunteer List:
Wendy Stern (Contact Info above)

dordiecarter@gmail.com

olmstedkemp@yahoo.com
sterngie@hotmail.com

Additional Volunteers needed to provide help with Communications
Phone Trees Equipment transportation, Etc.
Please Contact Nicole Pegues or Mark Treacy to be included on this list.

